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The Catch - August 2021
Hi Members,
Wow, it’s only been a short while and so much has changed again in Club life. I
commenced drafting this edition of Catch after our last Committee Meeting where we
agreed to reopen on Friday nights, less than a week later we are in lock down.
It’s almost becoming a joke the way this pandemic requires us to keep changing plans
and dates, with complete uncertainty in everything we are planning. But, plan we will. It
would be easier to just “mothball” but our major events can’t just be turned on or off.
We will at all times comply with the health orders and can only hope that the plans to
exit this current phase of the pandemic will be achieved by our health experts and
governments and we can get to some form of club fishing and social normality soon.
Thanks heaps for your flexibility.
We have also had, over the last few months’ unwell committee members and that has
directly impacted our capacity to think straight. I think its appropriate that members
are reminded that your committee are all volunteers and there are occasions when
personal matters DO NEED to take priority over our Club responsibilities.
Yes, another opportunity to cry for help! In the last two Catch I reached out for help –
“I did say last month that we need to “focus on fishing” more. Activities, relevant to all
members, fishing workshops, club social fishing events, guest speakers and the like.
But we also need administrators that can help manage the ever growing admin and
financial management workload of this great Club.
If you think you have the time and commitment to help, please nominate. If unclear, give
me a call.”
With the delay in the AGM – you get a little more time to think whether you can help out
– please.
Members have been out fishing, the salmon in Pambula continue to provide awesome
sport and the flathead and gummy can be found on our closer grounds.
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Congratulations to Rob Wood on
a magnificent salmon caught just
days before his further
operations in Sydney. Snap has
safely returned to Merimbula
and approvals and arrangements
are in place now for Snap to
travel to Melbourne for his
recovery with family. Snap’s
family asked us to pass the
following message on to all
members:

Nikki, Melanie and families want to thank everyone
at the Merimbula fishing club for their support and
well wishes over the past months for mum and dad.
Dad will be coming to Melbourne to be with his
family for his recovery…. Thank you

I know I reflect the wishes off all members, Snap, a speedy recovery so you can get back
to molesting our fish ASAP.
The current conditions of our lockdown do permit us to fish for recreation. Whilst you
are fishing in compliance with the health orders we will continue to celebrate your
catches, so keep reporting your trophy winning captures through the Web.
Two organised fishing events have taken place over the past month or so. Details of our
kid’s winter fishing competition follow, as does the Salmon Sunday results.
We recently received the details of the Game Fishing Association Australia National
Junior Tournament for this fishing year. Have a look at the details on the attached –
what a great initiative.
Attached is an Events Calendar for the balance of the year. Stay tune for details on these
events through email and the Catch. Obviously flexibility is the order of the day – but as
a “heads up” these are the dates that we are working on for the balance of 2021.
Lastly, a reminder of some of the environmental / conservation initiatives your club and
members are involved in. Another call for volunteers through the “adopt a net” initiative.
See below.
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2021 Winter School Holidays Junior Fishing
Competition
In conjunction with Tackle World Merimbula this event, open
to all children – small fry and juniors in our area was run
between Saturday 26 June and Saturday 10 July. This was our
second year running this and I trust it is now locked in as an
annual event.
Entry to the competition was via photographs on our Brag Mat of the capture of one of
the eligible species, presentation to Tackle World, at the shop with an icy pole to all who
submitted an entry.
Presentations were held at MBGLAC clubrooms Sunday July 11th, with a sausage sizzle &
drinks for the juniors and their parents.

Blessed with magnificent weather and a COVID safe environment we had a fabulous
celebration where every entrant took away a hamper of goodies. Lucky door prizes and
our species winners were also well received by our children.
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Congratulations to
Heather Sutterby for
running this great
community event and
also a huge thanks to the
members who came
along on the Sunday to
help set up, BBQ and
serve and then clean up.

Our Club makes a
contribution to support
this event and we are
very grateful this year
for additional support
received from the
following club members
and local businesses:
Judy Grills
MG Walls P/L
Southern Carpentry
Solutions
Coastaire
The Gas Connection
Sapphire Mowing and
Maintenance
Copelin Concreting
Facilitating and supporting these children focused events has to be one of the most
rewarding things we can do.
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18th July – Salmon Sunday
Putting Covid 19 to one side, Salmon Sunday our mid winter social at Haycock Beach
was well attended on a lovely sunny Sunday. Congratulations to David Sydenham for
the longest Salmon and winner of two lovely bottles of the Club’s red!
David’s fish was a single millimeter bigger than runner-up Ian Glanville, last year‘s
winner. The whole event is a BBQ social based on an early morning fish. Club’s sincere
thanks to the cook Darragh
Reynolds. The rules were
simple; No entry fee! Just fish
for Australian Salmon off the
beach based from the Haycock
Beach BBQ area.
The Haycock Beach Parking
area in the Ben Boyd National
Park - with lawns and BBQ
supplied is a great site.
Chris Young
Secretary

Conservation and our Environment
Merimbula Warf Fish Habitat Restoration Project
The MBGLC applied for a DPI Grant back in 2019 for funds to assist in the reduction of
Sea Urchins around the Merimbula Warf in an attempt to restore the seaweed and
habitat that is destroyed by the over abundance of urchins that have made this area
their home.
The project is a collaboration with the Abalone Association of NSW, The Atlas of Life,
Merimbula Aquarium and Warf Restaurant and MBGLAC.
The Abalone Divers’ Association and
the Urchin Processors have an
interest in reducing the numbers of
urchins
to
allow
both
an
improvement in the quality of
remaining urchins for processing
and allowing for improved abalone
stock densities and sizes. The
MBGLAC, visiting anglers and
spearfishermen have an interest in
seeing a restored algae habitat to
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allow higher numbers, sizes and species of fish around the Wharf for recreational
fishing. The Atlas of Life community is interested to learn more about marine
ecosystems and their complex interdependencies.
A lot of scientific planning has been undertaken and we await the permit that is
required to undertake the managed cull of the urchins.

Stormwater Drain Socks – Adopt a Sock Volunteers sought
In the October Catch we briefed members of the Drain Sock initiative. This is an
initiative by the group
Sustainable Water Actions for
Merimbula and Pambula
(SWAMP). Our Club is directly
involved, having supported
SWAMP for the council grant
they received to undertake these
storm water debris collection
initiatives. As you walk along the
Merimbula Lake path on Beach
Street you may have seen the
sock.
With over nine months of
experience there is a consensus
that these are very practical initiatives and the BVSC has agreed for the installation of
further socks. It is also good news that BVSC is considering adding the clean out of these
socks to its own works schedule in the future.
SWAMP are seeking volunteers to “adopt a sock” over the next 12 months. Its not that
hard to check your adopted sock, clean out the rubbish, weigh the rubbish and dispose
in the red bin, or sort and recycle. Comprehensive training will be provided and it’s a
really practical way to make a difference to our waterways and demonstrating the
effectiveness of these simple initiatives.
If you can see yourself clear in helping out get in touch with Peter Haar 0417021066.
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Upcoming Events
19 September Club Social Gummy Trip
Even in lockdown we can go fishing and celebrate great catches. With a high tide around
8am, what a great chance to catch a gummy and be cleaned up and back at the club for a
mid arvo BBQ and a prize for the longest gummy caught. Obviously all subject to health
orders and weather – but it’s a chance for the less experienced to hit the water and see
how our experienced gummy chasers do it. Email update will be provided.

9/10 of October - Grudge Match
Eden has the conch this year and they have indicated that at this point they would like
to stick to the October schedule. As this is very much a social event, it will be
rescheduled if health orders prevent us enjoying the social aspects of the weekend.
Details as they come to hand.

Presentation Night revised date 23 October 2021
23rd October is a date that we have set aside for this very important night in our
Calendar.
Should health constraints be such that we can’t enjoy this date at the Lakie we will make
alternate arrangements as we did last year to celebrate our winners from last year. We
will keep members updated via direct emails.
Irrespective of what transpires a huge thanks to our Presentation Night Sponsors, The
Lakie, Bianchini Gelati and Twofold Carpentry.

Pambula Village

25 October – Annual General Meeting

All committee positions are there to be contested.

29 to 30 October - Mex Williams Dusky Trip Away
Details were circulated last month. Cabins are filling fast. Get in and join the fun
weekend. Final details will be circulated as we get closer to the date.

20 & 21 November – Tri Estuary

Further details and the event rules will be circulated as we get closer – pencil this date
into your diary
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Merchandise

We love to see our members, their families and friends proudly displaying our
merchandise and apparel, supporting our Brand and showing that they are members of
this great 85 year old club….So don’t be shy…. Club apparel up!
We have the following merchandise in stock:
Club Shirts.
These are the highest quality, Australian
Made and Owned, SPF 50 Rated shirts
available.
They are the same price as the original shirts
first ordered in 2010 and are still going. Made
by Big Fish Gear in the NT, these shirts are
just $65 each.
Available in LONG and SHORT Sleeves!
All sizes are currently in stock.
Children’s sizes are only available by order.
Children’s Sizes are 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12,14
Adult Sizes are: XS – Same as Children’s 16,
SMALL , MED, LARGE, XL, 2XL, 3XL , 4XL,
5XL

Floppy Hats $20ea
A recent addition to the merchandise suite is the floppy hat. Very lightweight, breathable and
super sun smart. A must for all sun smart fishos!
Available in Sizes 55,57,59,61 for $20 each.
Stocks are limited, so get in quick.
Purchased from Eagle Embroidery in Bega.
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Club Caps Supplied by Eagle Embroidery in Bega.
In stock $15ea

Brag Mats $10ea - Purchased from DPI NSW
A must for all members who want to log a fish
on the Lakeview Trophy Board. The DPI Brag
Mat is our standard measure for all length
measured species.
Available for $10 each

Logo Boat and Car Stickers
Help advertise our club… Proudly display one or several of these
on your cars and your boat.
We offer three sizes of our logo on quality vinyl adhesive backed
material proudly manufactured locally by Wilsons Signs of
Pambula.
Sizes and prices are:
100mm diameter - Small $5
200mm diameter - Medium $10
300mm diameter - Large $20

LOGO Keyrings $10
Locally hand crafted - right here in Merimbula, these premium quality key
rings are not only functional, they make great affordable gifts and souvenirs
for family and friends.
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Stubby Holders $6 – Hot off the Press…… NEW DESIGN!!!
NOW IN STOCK!!
Made and Purchased from Vanda Graphics in Melbourne.
A wonderful photo encapsulating the magnificent views from our
clubrooms and taken overlooking Merimbula lake, our fishing club jetty
and the Merimbula bar, (courtesy of member Urs Buhlman from
“Bearstock”) this is the perfect functional gift, souvenir or “must have”
tackle box item.

We will be looking at other lines as well and if you have ideas on something you would like to see
the club look into, please do not hesitate to contact us on facebook or via our website
www.mbglac.com.au

In Closing
Stay tunes for another Catch prior to Presentation and our AGM.
Lets make the most of these trying times. We are lucky (at time of writing) that we can
still fish.
Best wishes to all our sickies.
Stay safe and tight lines.
Peter Haar
President
Merimbula Big Game & Lakes Angling Club
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